classic
cocktails
MOJITO

£7.5

COSMOPOLITAN

signature
cocktails
GIN GARDEN

£7.5

£7.5

ELEVENS SOUR

£7.5

ESPRESSO MARTINI

£7.5

SMOKED OLD FASHIONED

£7.5

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI

£7.5

STRAWBERRY FIZZ

£7.5

ELEVENS G&T

£7.5

A classic Mojito made with Havana Club, lime
and fresh mint
Made with Absolut Citron, Cointreau,
lime and cranberry
Fresh Espresso shaken with Kahlua and Vodka
creates this authentic cocktail
A strawberry twist on a Cuban classic.
We blend strawberries together with Havana Club
and lime to make our favourite classic

PIÑA COLADA

£7.5

fizz

APEROL SPRITZ

This contemporary classic is a perfect blend of all things
Italian; Aperol combined with Prosecco and soda with
fresh orange to garnish

£6.5

SELTZER

£3

STRAWBERRY CUP

£3

DRY GARDEN

£3

A refreshingly light blend of cucumber, elderflower
and lime
Strawberry, apple, cranberry and lime combine perfectly
to make this delicious fruit punch

£6.5

STRAWBERRY BELLINI

£6.5

Our fruity take on a Bellini blends strawberries with
Chambord and Prosecco

Our signature Gin and tonic is an exeptional blend of
Plymouth Gin with Angostura bitters and tonic water
garnished with fresh lemon and orange

softails

ELDERFLOWER ROYALE

A clean refreshing blend of Parisian elderflower liqueur
with Prosecco

A smoking version of a true classic, we take Woodford
Reserve whisky and blend with a smoked syrup and fresh
orange zest for our signature twist

DRINKS

£7.5

A tropical classic. Malibu mixed with pineapple and
coconut milk to create something truly irresistible

Our signature take on an Amaretto sour blends
Disaronno and Jameson with pineapple and lemon

This long refreshing blend of strawberries, Vodka and
lime with a splash of soda will leave you wanting more

BRAMBLE

This modern classic mixes Bombay Sapphire Gin with
fresh lemon and a drizzle of blackberry liqueur

A beautifully refreshing blend of Bombay Sapphire Gin
with elderflower, apple, mint and cucumber

A summer’s day in a glass. We mix apple with ginger and
bring it to life with cucumber, mint and lime

sparkling		
125ml

Btl

		
glass
VITELLI PROSECCO Italy 		
£5.3 £23.5
Crisp and delicate bubbles, with light citrus and floral hints

MUMM CORDON ROUGE CHAMPAGNE
A honeyed, fruity champagne with fresh grapefruit notes

France 			
£45

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL CHAMPAGNE
Elegant and rich, with biscuity notes and hints of citrus

JEIO PROSECCO MAGNUM

France 			
£58

Italy 			
£42

white

175ml 250ml
glass
glass

ALTO BAJO SAUVIGNON BLANC

Chile
Classic Sauvignon character with vibrant tropical notes and a fresh finish

£4.9 £6.95

Btl

£19

Australia
Bright and refreshing with citrus and tropical fruit flavours

£4.95

£7.1

£18

ARGENTO CHARDONNAY

Argentina
Crisp and fruity with pineapple and peach flavours

£4.65

£6.6

£18

PONTE MILIANO TREBBIANO

£4.25 £5.95

£15

Fresh and aromatic with a soft, fruity palate

Italy

TOKOMARU BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC

Ripe passion fruit and tropical fruit aromas with fresh citrus

New Zealand

CHABLIS, DOMAINE DES MARRONIERS
Lively peachy flavours with a classic Chablis minerality

£6.4

£8.4 £24.5

France 			
£26.5

125ml measures are available upon request. Please ask your server for details.

DRINKS

CIRCA PINOT GRIGIO

rosÉ
FINCA VALERO GARNACHA ROSADO

Italy
A dry rosé bursting with berry flavours, balanced by a crisp finish

THE BULLETIN ZINFANDEL ROSÉ

France
Lower in alcohol with a hint of sweetness, this is juicy, fresh and all too drinkable!

DOMAINE D’ASTROS ROSÉ

red
CASTILLO CLAVIJO RIOJA CRIANZA
Sweet red berry flavours and spicy vanilla
Juicy, fresh and very easy to drink

£5.9

£16

£4.9

£7

£17.5

£7.9 £21.25

175ml 250ml
glass
glass
Spain

Italy

WANDERING BEAR MERLOT

Btl

£4.15

£5.55

France
Crisp and pale with notes of grapefruit and red berries

PONTE MILIANO SANGIOVESE

175ml 250ml
glass
glass

Btl

£7.6

£21

£4.2 £5.95

£15

£5.55

£5.05

£7.15 £19.5

LA SERRE CABERNET SAUVIGNON

£4.75

£6.8 £18.5

£5.95

£7.9

Blackberry and cassis with a rich, spicy palate

France

TILIA MALBEC

Argentina
Big and rich, filled with plums, dark chocolate and pepper

£23

SATELLITE PINOT NOIR New Zealand 			
£26
Medium bodied with dark berry fruits for a smooth, juicy finish

125ml measures are available upon request. Please ask your server for details.

DRINKS

USA
Fruity and lush, packed with plum and vanilla. Delicious!

speciality beers
PERONI 330ml

Unique crisp and refreshing light taste
and distinct aroma
Rome, Italy • ABV 5.1%

£3.75 Btl

ESTRELLA DAMM DAURA 330ml

Gluten free (less than 6 ppm), made using barley malt
Barcelona, Spain • ABV 5.4%

SOL 330ml

A light and refreshing pilsner style lager
Monterrey, Mexico • ABV 4.5%

£3.7 Btl

£3.65 Btl

STAROPRAMEN 330ml

£3.8 Btl

HOP HOUSE 13 330ml

£3.95 Btl

Pleasantly smooth taste with soft malt flavours
and a gentle bitterness
Prague, Czech Republic • ABV 5%
Full-flavoured crisp and hoppy, with a refreshing
clean finish
Dublin, Ireland • ABV 5%

£4.6 Btl

SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE 330ml

£4.6 Btl

Amber-gold with a refreshing bitterness and floral hop
aroma and a hint of caramel
New York, USA • ABV 5.2%
Premium cascade hops give piney and grapefruit
aromas and a spicy flavour
California, USA • ABV 5.6%

SAN MIGUEL 0% 330ml

Alcohol free, yet keeping all the flavour, freshness and
quality of beer
Madrid, Spain • ABV 0%

BLACK MOUNTAIN 330ml

£2.95 Can

BARRY ISLAND IPA 330ml

£2.95 Can

GIN LANE 330ml

£2.95 Can

POINT BREAK 330ml

£2.95 Can

It starts with coffee, liquorice and burnt coffee,
followed by an explosion of hops.
Finishing with smoky and chocolate malts
Cardiff, Wales • ABV 5%
A unique smooth malt taste upfront is finished by a
‘tidy’ clout of bitterness and citrus and berry hops
Cardiff, Wales • ABV 5%
Lemon and lime aromas give way to herbal, spicy
hop flavours and a pleasantly bitter aftertaste
created by adding gin botanicals to the brew
Cardiff, Wales • ABV 5%
Sweet and fruity with distinctive passionfruit and
melon flavours leading with a hint of pineapple
and white grape
Cardiff, Wales • ABV 4.5%

bottled ciders
BLACK DRAGON 500ml

£4.4 Btl

ORCHARD GOLD 500ml

£4.4 Btl

Welsh cider
ABV 6.5%

£3.3 Btl

DRINKS

BROOKLYN LAGER 330ml

brains craft beers

Welsh cider
ABV 4.9%

REKORDERLIG 500ml
Apple ABV 4.5%
Wild berry
Strawberry & lime
Passionfruit
ABV 4.0%

£4.75 Btl

draught
& cask beers
PERONI
ABV 5.1%

MAHOU
ABV 5.1%

SAN MIGUEL
ABV 5%

CARLING
ABV 4%

SA GOLD
ABV 4.3%

REV JAMES ORIGINAL
ABV 4.5%

BALE ALE

BRAINS BLACK
ABV 4.1%

STOWFORD PRESS CIDER
ABV 4.5%

CAPLE ROAD CIDER
ABV 5.2%

SAN PELLEGRINO 330ml

£2.5 Can

BOTTLEGREEN PRESSE 275ml

£2.75 Btl

FENTIMANS BEVERAGES 275ml

£2.75 Btl

FROBISHERS FUSION 275ml

£2.45 Btl

The Italian sparkling fruit drink
Lemon

The fresh taste of elderflower blended with
sparkling spring water
Victorian lemonade
Ginger beer
Rose lemonade
Mandarin & Seville orange
Apple & mango
Apple & raspberry
Orange & passionfruit

FRESH FRUIT JUICE
Orange
Apple
Cranberry
Pineapple

£2.25

DECANTAE WATER 330ml / 750ml £2.05/£3.6 Btl
Welsh mineral water
Still
Sparkling

COCA COLA

£2.6

330ml bottle

DIET COKE /
SCHWEPPES LEMONADE
14oz glass / 20oz glass

£2.15 / £2.45

fever-tree tonics
FEVERTREE TONIC 200ml

£1.95 Btl

FEVERTREE LIGHT TONIC 200ml

£1.95 Btl

FEVERTREE
MEDITERRANEAN TONIC 200ml

£1.95 Btl

FEVERTREE
ELDERFLOWER LIGHT TONIC 200ml £1.95 Btl

DRINKS

Brewed in collaboration with Gareth Bale,
Bale Ale is a light and refreshing golden ale
with fruity flavours of melon and citrus
ABV 4.0%

soft drinks

pre-booked drink packages
Perfect for a night out with friends.
Whatever your taste, at Elevens we have you covered with a fantastic selection of exclusive, pre-booked drink packages.
These deals are a great addition to any table booking and suitable for 4 or more people to share.

prosecco

4 bottles of
prosecco

£80

Prosecco is the perfect accompaniment to any get together.
Pre-order bottles of our house Prosecco at this tantalising price.

wine

4 bottles of
wine

premium spirit & mixer packages

peroni sinks

330ml bottles of Peroni

CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING:

7 YEAR

A spirit bottle served with your choice
of 1 litre soft-drink mixers with lemons
and limes to garnish.

beer & cider sharing buckets
330ml cans

12 for £35 | 24 for £65
SOL

£125

standard spirit & mixer packages
CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING:

330ml bottles

12 for £35 | 24 for £70
REKORDERLIG

500ml bottles

12 for £50
See bar for selection

3 YEAR

A spirit bottle served with your choice
of 1 litre soft-drink mixers with lemons
and limes to garnish.

£85

*Selected wines. Please contact us to book or ask if you require further information.
Terms and conditions apply. Subject to availablity. Prices may vary. Prices correct at time of print. Visit sabrain.com for more details.

DRINKS

12 for £40
24 for £75
BRAINS CRAFT BEER

£60

Mix & match 4 bottles (750ml)*

